Student teams are welcome to participate and practice for the Vienna competition, while legal practitioners and academics are invited to attend as moot arbitrators. Sponsors or potential hosts of social events are also welcome.

The two-day long event will host a maximum of 10 teams; each planned to plead between two to four times, in a non-competitive format, but following the Vis Moot orals’ pattern. After each round the arbitrators will provide their feedback on the performance of the team members, and the speakers will be evaluated according to the system used in Vienna, and based on this scoring one participant will receive the Best Oralist Award.

At the end of the first day, a short welcoming reception will be organized, while at the end of the two-day long event, a closing reception will include the Best Oralist Diploma award ceremony.

Participating teams will be requested to 50 EUR of registration fee. Event will be held on March 25-26, 2011 at Central European University, Budapest, Hungary.

Should you decide that you would like to participate, would be willing to support this event by any contribution, or should you have any questions or need clarifications, please feel free to contact the organizer Ms. Liana Kartsivadze by email at kartsivadze_liana@ceu-budapest.edu Participating teams are asked to express their interest as soon as possible and to register by February 10, the latest, to facilitate the smooth organization of the event.

Date: March 25-26, 2011
Location: Central European University
1051 Budapest, Nador utca 11
Hungary

For more information see:
• The official Vienna Vis Moot site • [http://www.cisg.law.pace.edu/vis.html](http://www.cisg.law.pace.edu/vis.html)
• The CEU Vis Moot site • [http://legal.ceu.hu/about_the_moot](http://legal.ceu.hu/about_the_moot)